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from the President

by James G. Boyle, MSADA President

See You at the Big Show
This year’s Annual Meeting and Auto Show Preview Night are can’t-miss events

T

“I hope you’re as excited
as I am to hear Senator
Brown speak about both his
experience as one of the most
recognizable political figures in
the country and the issues he’s
tackling that affect all of us.”

he clock is ticking down
to November 30 – the day
when your membership in the
Association and the future of
our industry will be in the
spotlight. This month’s magazine is dedicated to showing
you the excitement we have
planned for this year’s Annual Meeting and New England International Auto Show
Preview Night Gala.
Your attendance at both of
these events is crucial to understanding the scope of what
this Association provides its
membership – and how those
members have a voice in the decisions that get made. Like everyone else, I understand how difficult it can be to tear yourself
from the dealership for the afternoon. I think you’ll see that what
we have in store will make the day (and evening) unforgettable.
The speaker line-up for the Annual Meeting has been finalized and will feature a range of guests both familiar and new.
We invited Scott Brown to speak at our Annual Meeting in
2009, when he was then widely thought to be the guy who
would lose in the Senate special election to Attorney General
Martha Coakley. A sudden family emergency kept him from
attending, but those of us who weren’t already aware of his
potential would become so in a matter of weeks when his campaign began to take off. The rest is history.
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I’m happy to reveal that Senator Brown will be speaking this
year. I hope you’re as excited
as I am to hear him talk about
both his experience as one of
the most recognizable political
figures in the country and the issues he’s tackling that affect all
of us.
That won’t be the only excitement of the meeting. You may
remember speaker Dave Anderson and his no-nonsense advice
on maintaining and growing
dealerships. We felt his message
would be ideal given the situation our industry is in right now,
and I’m sure you will find his wisdom as important and entertaining as ever. NADA Dealer Academy Management Instructor Robert Atwood will also be speaking on the nuts and bolts
of running dealerships. Automotive News Editorial Director
Peter Brown can be expected to impart the same fresh analysis
that many of us look forward to reading every week in the
magazine.
We’ll also be welcoming back RMV Registrar Rachel
Kaprielian, who has been a valuable ally since first taking the
position in 2008. She’ll be prepared for whatever questions
you may have about RMV policy or procedure.
For more about our speakers, check out the cover story on
page 14.

MSADA
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Msada Board
Barnstable County
Gary Beard, Dick Beard Chevrolet

Get Your Tickets

Berkshire County
[Open]

Tickets are now on sale for our Auto Show Preview Night Charity Gala.
This year’s show promises to be as thrilling as ever, and the gala is always
a great way to celebrate the past year, see old friends and check out some
cars. Be sure to take a look at some of the vehicles you’ll be seeing this year
on page 16.
The member dealer-only ticket order form can be found on page 4 –
fax it in and we will take care of you. Please call or e-mail us at (617)
451-1051 and nventosi@msada.org if you have any questions about ordering. Don’t delay – order your tickets today.

William DeLuca, Woodworth Motors
Ann Regan Flynn, Regan Ford, Inc.

Wanted: Your Memorabilia

Hampshire County

Bristol County
Shawn O’Hara, O’Hara Mazda

Essex County

Franklin County
Steven Lorenz, Don Lorenz, Inc.

Hampden County
Jack Sarat, Jr., Sarat Ford
[Open]

To go along with our theme, “Passport to the Future,” we’re looking for memorabilia from our members illustrating both their past and
where they’re headed. Photos of any trips you may have taken during a
trip to your manufacturer’s home base (Japan or Detroit or anywhere in
between) would be especially welcome.
Please be in touch if you have anything you’d like to share – we can
arrange to pick it up with enough advance notice or you can feel free to
bring it on November 30. Give us a call at (617) 451-1051.

Jack Madden, Jr., Jack Madden Ford
Charles Tufankjian, Toyota Scion of Braintree

DEAC Success

Scott Shulman, Best Chevrolet

Last month, I sounded off about how important the upcoming elections are in making sure the issues we care about don’t get overrun. But
as dealers, we certainly can do more than just bemoan the state of our
government. The November issue of Auto Dealer will be celebrating
our recent fundraising success for both the national Dealer Election Action Committee and our own state PAC. In the meantime, I want to encourage those of you who have not yet contributed this year to contact
rokoniewski@msada.org to learn how your dollars can help our voice
stay strong both on Beacon Hill and in Washington.

A New Arrival at MSADA

Middlesex County
James Boyle, Tuck’s Trucks
Chris Connolly Jr., Herb Connolly Motors
Scott Dube, Bill Dube Hyundai

Norfolk County

Plymouth County
Suffolk County
Robert Boch, Expressway Toyota

Worcester County
Joel Baker, Baker Cadillac
Steven Sewell, Westboro Mitsubishi

Medium/Heavy-Duty Truck Dealer
Director-at-Large
Christine Alicandro, Marty’s GMC Isuzu

Immediate Past President
Dana S. Goodfield, Dana Automotive

I’d like to welcome Jean Fabrizio as the new Director of Administration for MSADA. With experience in all manner of administrative and
accounting fields, we feel she will be the person to continue honing the
Association’s services and helping its staff provide the highest level of
service to our membership. Jean can be reached at jfabrizio@msada.org,
or (617) 451-1051.

t
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NADA Director
Raymond Ciccolo, Village Auto Group

Officers
President, James G. Boyle
Vice President, Scott Dube
Treasurer, Jack Madden, Jr.
Clerk, Chris Connolly, Jr.
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Legislative Action

Election Season
Coming to an End
by Robert O’Koniewski, Esq.
MSADA Executive Vice President
Elections 2010
On November 2, voters will go to the polls to
cast ballots for all state constitutional officers, including Governor and Lieutenant Governor, all 200
legislators (40 senators and 160 representatives),
all ten U.S. Congressmen, and a host of county and
other elected officials. (On page 29, we have listed
the candidates involved in the constitutional officer and congressional elections). For information
on other contests, as well as where you can vote, go
to the Secretary of State’s website, www.sec.state.
ma.us/ele. Massachusetts polling places will be
open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. statewide.
In addition to the federal, state, and county
races, there will be three initiative petitions on
the ballot. Intiative petitions are proposed laws
for which advocates have collected signatures on
petitions to have placed on the ballot for voter
action because the Legislature took no action on
them when presented to it during the course of the
legislative process. The following initiative petitions will be on the November ballot:
• Question 1: If approved, this would repeal the
6.25% sales tax on alcoholic beverages and alcohol where their sale or importation into the state is
subject to an excise tax under state law. The sales
tax was layered onto the pre-existing alcohol excise tax in July 2009.
• Question 2: If approved, this would repeal the
state law allowing the issuance of a single comprehensive permit to build housing that includes
low- or moderate-income units.
• Question 3: If approved, this would reduce the
state sales and use tax to 3%, which was raised to
6.25% from 5% in September 2009.
You may recall that your Association actively
lobbied in opposition to the sales tax hike to 6.25%,
OCTOBER 2010
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and, in fact, we had lobbied the Patrick administration and the Legislature to support a temporary
sales tax cut to 3% as a means for stimulating retail
economic activity, especially car and truck sales,
which is almost 20% of our state’s retail economy.
The administration and the Legislature decided to
take things into an opposite direction.
Nationally, as the elections unfold on November 2, control of Congress is at stake. The GOP
aggressively has been challenging vulnerable
Democrats throughout the country in the hopes
of gaining control of the House and Senate. In
the House, the GOP needs a net gain of 40 seats,
and it will need a net gain of 10 seats to grab the
Senate. If the polls are accurate, many of these
elections will not be decided until the next day or
later into the week.

OEM Bankruptcies – The Other Shoe
In the July Auto Dealer we detailed the findings
issued by the Special Inspector General for the
Troubled Asset Relief Program (SIGTARP), Neil
Barofsky, in a report entitled, “Factors Affecting
the Decision of General Motors and Chrysler to
reduce Their Dealership Networks.” In the report
Mr. Barofsky was highly critical of the manner
in which the federal government allowed GM
and Chrysler to shutter over 2,000 dealerships
through the bankruptcy process and outside the
protections of the franchise laws found in each of
our fifty states. The report expressed doubt about
the credibility of the OEMs’ estimates of savings
from the dealership cuts.
Now the other shoe has dropped. Word comes
out of Washington that SIGTARP Barofsky is investigating whether any laws were broken in the
handling of the dealership cuts. We will keep you

MSADA
informed of any developments as they
may occur.

Lemon Law Stickers
In mid-October the Massachusetts Office
of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation announced the completion of a second
survey of new and used vehicle dealers for
compliance with attaching Lemon Law
stickers to vehicles for sale. This survey
was more expansive than last year’s. In
2009, OCABR inspected 1,900 cars at 73
dealerships; this time around, in August
2010, the surveyors checked nearly 6,400
cars at 217 new and used car dealerships.
The 2010 survey found used car dealers are attaching stickers to 62 percent
of their cars, up from 49 percent during
the 2009 survey. Overall, including new
car dealers, compliance with the state law
mandating each car for sale on a lot include information regarding a consumer’s
Lemon Law rights increased from 57 percent to 63 percent.
In the 2010 survey, 44 dealers achieved
100 percent compliance. Another 25
dealers were found to have 90 to 99 percent compliance; 36 dealers were between
70 and 89 percent compliant; 49 dealers
were under 10 percent compliant, including 39 dealers who did not have stickers
on any of their vehicles for sale.
The Lemon Laws for new and used cars
detail a consumer’s right to refund after a
reasonable number of repair attempts, and
outline the arbitration process when a dealer and consumer disagree about whether
the car qualifies for a refund. The Lemon
Law program is operated by OCABR.
In October 2009, as a precursor to dealers regarding the Lemon Law stickers and
the OCABR survey, we issued Bulletin
#31 (10/22/09) to remind dealers that, in
addition to the various notices/stickers
required by federal and state law, Massachusetts law requires dealers to comply
with the following two sticker requirements when offering vehicles for sale.
• New and Lease Car Warranty Law sticker: For new motor vehicles and those used
motor vehicles still within the terms of
protection which are sold, offered for sale,

or displayed in Massachusetts, dealers
must post on the vehicle the Massachusetts
Lemon Law notice, as required by MGL
Chapter 90, Section 7N1/2 and the regulations at 201 CMR 11.23. This is a yellow
sticker and details a purchaser’s new vehicle warranty rights under state law.
• Used Vehicle Warranty Law sticker: For
every used motor vehicle covered by the
warranties under MGL Chapter 90, Section 7N1/4 that a dealer sells, offers for
sale, or displays in Massachusetts, dealers must affix to the vehicle’s window or
the dashboard the Massachusetts Used Car
Warranty Law notice, as required by MGL
Chapter 90, Section 7N1/4 and the regulations at 201 CMR 11.22. This is a yellow
sticker and details a purchaser’s used vehicle warranty rights under state law.
Over the past calendar year OCABR
and has conducted two random surveys
at dealerships across the state. Dealers
need to take this as ample warning that it
will be only a matter of time until more
stringent enforcement actions are taken
against non-compliant dealers.

“Clean and Green” Trucks
For several months, NADA and ATD
have been lobbying Congress for a proposal that would stimulate new Class 8
truck sales through the removal of the
federal excise tax (FET) on new trucks.
The ATD lobbying efforts spurred U.S.
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D-Oregon) to file
legislation on September 29 that would
increase the federal diesel tax by 7.3 cents
as a replacement for the 12% excise tax
on new truck and trailer purchases.
ATD and Blumenauer have argued for
two things – a more stable funding source
for improving highway infrastructure and
providing incentives to increase new truck
sales that are “cleaner and greener” than
their predecessors. Unfortunately for truck
manufacturers and dealers, new 2010 EPA
emissions rules have increased the price of
a new truck between $8,000 and $10,000
over 2007 standards, and have amounted to
a total increase of $20,000 to $25,000 over
the previous decade. Continued slow sales
of the new technology will only delay the
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environmental benefits that the emission
standards were meant to create. The 12%
FET is used to help fund highway infrastructure and maintenance. The shortfall
in revenue for infrastructure improvements
has been caused in large part by the decrease in truck sales from over 500,000 in
2006 to just under 200,000 in 2009. Cong.
Blumenauer argues that the tax change will
be revenue neutral over 10 years while
boosting new truck sales, thereby helping
the economy and the environment.
Massachusetts has over 25 Class 8
truck dealers.

Right to Repair
As reported previously, with the completion of formal legislative sessions on
July 31, the so-called “right to repair”
legislation is effectively dead for the
year. Recently, the Massachusetts Right
to Repair Coalition announced the addition of several new organizations to
its ranks: Midas Inc., Meineke Car Care
Centers Inc., Autozone Inc., Valvoline Instant Oil Change, Allied Auto Parts, the
Automotive Recyclers Association, and
the American Military Society. Existing
members include Bridgestone America,
AAA Southern New England, the National Federation of Independent Businesses,
the New England Tire and Service Association, and various independent repair
shops in Massachusetts.
The coalition carries the water in Massachusetts for the national automotive aftermarket industry, which is pursing RTR
legislation in several states and Congress.
After spending in excess of $2.5 million
over the last two years in Massachusetts
in pursuit of a RTR law, it is only to be
expected that the coalition will be seeking new members with perhaps more
flush pockets to fill their depleted coffers.
To the coalition, it is always about the
money. Regardless, we are preparing for
another contentious session with the RTR
advocates beginning next year. .

t
MSADA Executive Vice President
Robert O’Koniewski can be reached at
rokoniewski@msada.org
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By Scott Silverman and Josie Martinez

How Much Are You Willing to Pay for Luxury?
Ford has been surprisingly transparent in
its plans for the Lincoln brand. Essentially,
Ford has advised those who want to
participate that if they want to be a luxury
dealer, they need to act like a “luxury
dealer” (whatever that means). However,
this seems to be a classic case of putting the
cart before the horse.
Ford does not currently have the requisite
market share, customer demand or luxury
vehicle inventory readily available, yet it is
asking interested dealers to step up to the
plate now and commit to investing in the
future. By way of example, the Lincoln
situation seems in stark contrast to the
natural growth that has occurred over time
with Lexus and Mercedes Benz. Lexus and
Mercedes Benz have made demands that,
although exorbitant, are arguably justified
by the market share, sales volume, and
profit margins that are achieved by dealers
representing those brands. There is a history
of success and a trend of brand loyalty in the
marketplace that provides confidence when
dealers prepare the pro formas to analyze
potential facility investments. Not so with
Lincoln. Frankly, Ford’s actions are rather
ironic in light of that fact that recent history,
through the General Motors and Chrysler
bankruptcies and the ensuing report of the
Inspector General, has disproven the notion
that fewer, larger dealerships have a direct
link to more profitability and the generation
of more retail sales.
Presumably, manufacturers have learned
that they simply cannot terminate dealers
that are hesitant about making unnecessary
facility investments when such a move
is not financially justified by current or
expected financial performance. The new
strategy is economic coercion - with various
manufacturers rolling out programs that
warrant serious scrutiny under applicable
franchise laws that regulate illegal sales
incentives and promotions. Audi’s incentive
program, for example, has a foundational
requirement for certain levels of facilities.
If a dealer’s planning volume is “X,” then
the dealer must have a separate showroom.
If the dealer’s planning volume is “Y,”
OCTOBER 2010

then the dealer needs to have a completely
exclusive facility; otherwise, the dealer will
not receive the same money per vehicle
as its competition. Of course, planning
volume is a number unilaterally set by the
manufacturer and is wholly derivative of its
national sales objectives.
While it may seem that a manufacturer is
acting reasonably when correlating facility
requirements to something concrete like
planning volume, this is simply not so. The
best example may be Nissan who, at least
for a vast number of dealers, has for many
dealers issued the exact same planning
volume in 2010 that it issued in 2005 while
it is on pace to sell approximately 500,000
less vehicles than in 2005. Despite this drop
of more than 40% on an individual dealer
basis, Nissan apparently expects its dealers
to sell the exact same number of vehicles.
Essentially, Nissan has continued to make
facility demands and set sales metrics/
objectives based upon expectations that are
entirely outdated and unrealistic.
While
objectively
less
onerous,
Volkswagen has had similar programs in
recent years that required minimum facility
requirements for qualification into incentive
programs that, absent participation, would
have left non-participating dealers in
an incredibly unenviable position when
competing with fellow dealers that were
receiving incentive monies. Meanwhile,
General Motors is now threatening to
penalize dealers by withholding incentives
for those that have not removed non-GM
brands (i.e. Saab) even though it was GM that
was pushing the same dealers to combine the
same brands just a few years ago.
While it is uncertain that the SAR
may increase from its current level of
approximately 11 million back to what
was seen in 2005/2006 of 17 million, until
that type of volume is actually achieved it
is incredibly more difficult for a brand to
grab market share and increase its volume
with fewer sales to go around. Through the
first eight months of 2010, Lincoln’s market
share was down from .8% in 2009 to .7%.
Putting volume numbers aside, this .7%
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market share is the exact figure that it closed
with in 2005.
However, during this same time period,
Lexus, Mercedes Benz, and BMW have
all increased their market share with all
three currently hovering around 1.9%. This
presents yet another issue: Haven’t these
luxury brands defied logic in increasing
their market share during an economic
downturn, and if so, wouldn’t it further defy
logic for there to be room for growth by yet
another luxury brand? It would seem with
these statistics and Ford’s current game
plan, it may take a Herculean effort over the
next few years for Lincoln to accomplish
its goals and for dealers’ investments to be
justified.
So, under these circumstances, what
happens to a Lincoln dealer that does not
invest? In other words, what is the punch
line? What Ford dealers can likely expect is
the same strategy that other manufacturers
have implemented, namely, a heavy hand
in the form of overly aggressive sales
incentives as explained above, or as it is
often called when such action crosses the
line of abuse, Price Discrimination.
Are sales incentives available on equal
terms to dealers when one dealer potentially
needs to invest over a million dollars in
facility upgrades to qualify? That is certainly
not the way it is suppose to work. Dealers
would be smart to turn to the regulations
within their franchise law provisions that
govern sales incentives and promotions for
some guidance and clarification as to what a
manufacturer can and cannot do.

t

S c o t t S i l v e r m a n a n d J os ie M artinez are
attorneys for M c C arter & E nglish , LLP.
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Lessons Learned from Arbitration
by Michael
McKean
Michael McKean, President and founder of
OCD Consulting, is a lifelong participant and
observer of the retail automotive business.
Contact Michael at mmckean@ocd.com

Do you have a long-term strategic plan? Earlier this year,
we assisted dealers in over thirty GM and Chrysler arbitration
proceedings. Nationwide only a small percentage of the dealers
terminated by GM and Chrysler bankruptcies were successful in
their efforts to get reinstated. Many painful lessons were learned in
this process but perhaps
the most prominent
is the need to plan
today for likely future
events so that you can
influence outcomes in
your favor.
Those
dealers
who
lost
their
businesses through the
bankruptcies generally
failed
to
address
and correct chronic
performance deficiencies in the areas of sales effectiveness,
capitalization, and/or facilities. A common trait among them was
that these dealers ran their businesses looking backward at the way
things always were, rather than looking forward and envisioning
what their dealerships could or should be.
In looking ahead to your own future here are some questions
you may want to consider.
1) Do you have a plan for growth? Recently, our industry
experienced two phases of rapid consolidation. First, the roll-up
of privately held dealerships by the six publicly traded automotive
retailers. Second, the fall out caused by the 2008 recession and
bankruptcies of two of the big three manufacturers. Although
perhaps at a slower rate, continued consolidation is a fact of your
life. In this environment, if you don’t have a plan to grow, then
you better have a plan to go. Most of the dealers terminated by the
bankruptcies were not growing their businesses.
2) If you are not in a growth mode, do you have an exit plan? The
fair market value of your dealership is enormously dependent on
variables over which you have little control; national and local
economies, consumer confidence, manufacturer product offerings,
etc. Your stock broker will caution you against trying to time the
market but when selling your dealership, timing is everything.

Careful planning and preparation prior to putting your business on
the market will pay significant dividends. Many of the terminated
dealers might have had the opportunity to cash out had they only
seen the necessity for doing so two years earlier.
3) Do you have performance issues with your manufacture? If
you receive notice of a deficiency in sales effectiveness, customer
satisfaction, capitalization, or facilities you (a) need to respond to
the notice in writing, and (b) you need to fix the problem.
A Chicago area GM dealer was given a wind down agreement
by the bankruptcy court because historically his retail sales index
was below 50%. Most sales and service agreements require dealers
to be one hundred percent sales effective. The problem was not
with the dealer but rather with his assigned market area. Over the
years geographies and demographics had changed so while he was
in one of the smallest markets by population, he had one of the
highest sales objectives
in the entire Chicago
metro area. He would
never be sales effective.
Every year for fifteen
years GM would send
this dealer a written
notice of breach of
contract and every year
for fifteen years GM
reps would tell him
not to worry because
everyone “understood
the situation” and a new market study was not going to be done
because it was too much trouble. Every five years GM renewed his
franchise agreement.
Evidently the bankruptcy court didn’t get the memo about
“understanding the situation” and the dealer had to rely on the
arbitration process to save his business. Fortunately he drew an
arbitrator who did “understand the situation” and the dealer is back
in business. The point here is when a factory rep tells you not to
worry that would be a good time to start worrying.
If you are truly a poor performer then get to work and fix the
problem but if like my friend in Chicago you are a victim of some
bureaucratic paralysis you can not just let the issue sit there. You
need to constructively but relentlessly address the issue with the
manufacturer until it is resolved.
I initially got myself involved in the dealer arbitration process
because it represented an historical moment in automotive
history. It was a grueling six and a half months. Watching dealers
lose businesses that had been in their families for decades was
heartbreaking, so I wanted to be sure I came away with something
positive and useful for the future. I believe I did, and I just shared
it with you.

“In this environment,
if you don’t have a plan
to grow, then you better
have a plan to go.”

t
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By Michael T. O’Neil, Esq.

New Federal Law Could
Help Your Dealership

Small Business Jobs Act provides real incentives to business owners
September 30, 2013) and the final details
should be available by the end of the year.

SBA Lending Incentives:
Michael O’Neil is a
Partner at the law
firm of Schlossberg,
LLC and can be
reached at moneil@
sabusinesslaw.com

President Obama signed the Small
Business Jobs Act into law on September
27, 2010. The Act provides several
borrower and investor related tax
incentives that all business owners need
to understand.
The Act’s goal is to incentivize small
business owners and entrepreneurs to
start, fund and/or expand their businesses.

Dealer Floor Plan Pilot
Program:
The Act authorized an expanded Dealer
Floor Plan (“DFP”) Pilot Program. The
current SBA DFP program expired
on September 30, 2010.
The new
DFP program increases the maximum

Generally SBA loan fees, which can
be roughly 2% of the loan amount (e.g.,
$20,000 on a $2,000,000 loan), will be
temporarily waived. More importantly,
the Act allows borrowers to refinance
owner-occupied real estate under the
504 program for the next two years.
Refinancing was previously not eligible
for SBA lending unless an owner was
making improvements to the subject
property.
As of this article’s publication deadline,
the rate was 4.9% fixed for a 20-year
loan; very competitive. Here are some of
the key requirements and points for the
refinance:
• Maximum loan-to-value ratio is 90%
• Greater than ½ of the property must
be occupied by the owner for business
purposes
• Loan being “taken-out” must be at least
two years old
• Payments on loan being “taken-out”

“The federal government is providing this
‘tax holiday’ in the hope that between now
and the end of the year investors will pump
money into small business.”
loan amount to $5,000,000, up from
$2,000,000.
SBA has started to work on
implementing and defining the new
program (which will be available until
OCTOBER 2010

must have been current for the 12-month
period prior to application
• Existing Federally guaranteed debt is
not eligible for refinancing
Additionally the Act provides the
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following changes to traditional SBA loan
programs:
• 90% loan guarantee through December
31, 2010 (up from 75%)
• Increases 7(a) loan limits from $2
million to $5 million, 504 loans from $1.5
million to $5.5 million, and microloans
from $35,000 to $50,000
• Fee waivers for the rest of 2010

Small Business Stock Tax
Exclusion.
There are several qualifications and
conditions to be examined with your
advisors; however, put simply, if you
purchase stock from a small business
corporation between September 27, 2010
and January 1, 2011, and, after five years,
sell the stock at a gain, then you pay no
tax on the gain. It’s a tax free sale. The
federal government is providing this “tax
holiday” in the hope that between now
and the end of the year investors will
pump money into small business.

S-Corp Built-In Gain Period
A C-corporation that converts to an
S-corporation generally must hold any
appreciated assets for 10 years following
the conversion. If a sale happens (think
sale of your entire business) within the
restricted period, then you are taxed as
if you were in fact a C-corporation. The
American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 shortened the 10-year
restricted period to 7 years and the current
Act shortens the period again to 5 years.
In summary, the Act provides significant
tax saving incentives to those who choose
to take advantage.

t
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Road Testing Customer Autos
By Steven Megee

Steven Megee is regional sales manager
at t h e F r a m i n g h a m R e g i o n a l O ff i c e f o r
Z u r i c h N o rt h A m e r i c a C o mm e r c i a l ’ s
P r o g r a ms & D i r e c t M a r k e t s ’ b u s i n e ss u n i t .

Road testing your customer’s vehicle
after completing service and repair work
is generally considered to be a good idea,
for many reasons. Obviously it’s very
important to verify the quality of your
work to ensure customer satisfaction.
However, validating the safety of the
vehicle after work is complete can also
help reduce your liability risks.

Safety concerns
The safety factor deserves additional
attention. Test driving after completing
work on brakes, tires, front end
components and other safety-related parts
helps to ensure that you are returning a
fully functional vehicle to your customer.
This is important not only from a safety
standpoint, but also for “customer
satisfaction” and quality control.
The worst-case scenario, from a loss
prevention and public relations standpoint,
would be to allow your customer to drive
off in an unsafe vehicle that causes an
accident. Protecting your customer and
the public at large must be a primary
concern for you as a business owner.

Designated drivers
Once the decision is made to road test
a vehicle comes the critical question of
“who drives?” And make no mistake, this
is a critical question. Why is this critical?
Vehicle accidents are the leading cause of
workplace fatalities.
You want to prevent auto accidents that
can involve your business in litigation
and have an adverse impact on your
bottom line (reduced shop production,
paying deductibles, increased insurance
premiums, etc.). Make sure you know

who is test-driving those vehicles. Merely
knowing your technician “Steve” as a
good employee is not sufficient.
Some recommended “best practices”
for determining who should be permitted
to test drive vehicles include:
• Check and evaluate the MVR (motor
vehicle record) of all employees who

Vehicle
accidents
are the
leading
cause of
workplace
fatalities.
may operate customer vehicles. Never
allow anyone to drive a customer- or
company-owned vehicle prior to checking
their MVR. Establish written criteria that
define an acceptable driving record, and
then apply them to your employees.
• Use only “approved” drivers to road
test vehicles - preferably managers,
foremen and other long-term, trustworthy
employees.
• Conduct annual reviews of MVRs someone’s driving record can deteriorate
quickly, and checking it at least once each
year will determine if he or she should
continue to be a test driver.

• Ensure that drivers can operate all
vehicles safely, including those with
manual transmissions or other unusual
features.

Road test rules
• Establish the ground-rules for test drives.
It isn’t enough to throw a set of keys to
even a trusted individual and say, “Test
drive this car right away.” It is important
to provide direction to your employees
and tell them what you expect them to do.
• Establish designated routes for road
tests; if the vehicle breaks down, it will be
easier to find it and the employee if you
know the test drive course.
• Routes should be all right-hand turns;
avoid highly congested areas, dangerous
intersections, construction and school
zones; and use intersections controlled by
traffic lights as opposed to stop signs.
• Drivers should be provided with some
form of communication -- either a cell
phone or walkie-talkie -- while they are
away from the place of business.
• Drivers should receive at least basic
information on what to do if they are
involved in an accident. Placing an
accident report form in their pocket
(available from Zurich) would provide
appropriate guidance in an emergency.
• Treat the customer’s car with respect.
• Protect seats and floorboards with
disposable covers to avoid staining
upholstery and floor mats.
• Use extra caution when designating
drivers to road test high-end autos, sports
cars or “classics.”
• Do not road test vehicles that are in
obvious unsafe condition or unfit to drive.
Review your current test drive procedures and practices to determine if they
are adequate. Entrusting your customer’s
vehicles to someone else is a matter that
should not be taken lightly. Customer satisfaction, safety and your reputation are
all behind the wheel of that vehicle.

t
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Tackling Issues
From All Angles

Not-to-be-missed speakers to
cover all aspects of our industry

Passport to

Scott Brown U.S. Senator
Scott Brown was elected by the people of Massachusetts on January 19, 2010, to fill the term of the late Senator Ted Kennedy. He
serves on the Senate Committee on Armed Services, the Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, and the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee.
Prior to his election to the U.S. Senate, Brown served in the Massachusetts State Senate where he
led the fight against wasteful government spending and higher taxes. He is a free-market advocate
who believes that our strength as a nation comes from the ingenuity and hard work of its people. He
believes in a culture of family, patriotism, and freedom.
Senator Brown is a 30-year member of the Massachusetts Army National Guard and currently holds
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel in the Judge Advocate General (JAG) Corps. Brown was awarded the
Army Commendation Medal for meritorious service in homeland security following the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001.
Brown began his career in public service as an assessor and then a selectman in the town of Wrentham. He went on to serve five years as a State Representative before being elected three times to
the Massachusetts Senate. As a state legislator, he advocated for children’s and victims’ rights, never
voted for a tax increase, and worked to promote environmental and good government initiatives.
Senator Brown is a graduate of Wakefield High School, Tufts University, and Boston College Law
School. He lives in Wrentham with his wife Gail. He has two daughters: Ayla, who works for the CBS Early Show and is touring musically, and Arianna, a pre-med honors student at Syracuse University.

Rachel Kaprielian

RMV Registrar at MassDOT

Registrar Rachel Kaprielian has served as the head of the Registry of Motor Vehicles since 2008, where she
oversaw the expansion of the Registry’s online branch at www.mass.gov/rmv and implemented an innovative
customer service plan to minimize the impact on customer traffic by working with sister transportation agencies,
municipalities and local delegations to site new branches in rent-free public spaces.
As a State Representative for Watertown and parts of Cambridge for 14 years, Kaprielian displayed a keen
dedication to constituent services and a strong commitment to tackling quality of life issues for all people who
reside in the Commonwealth.
Some of her honors have included Legislator of the Year from March of Dimes, recognizing her work with
special education initiatives, the Legislative Leadership Award from the Massachusetts Public Health Association for her public health efforts, and her partnership with the Metropolitan Area Planning Council, which named
her Legislator of the Year in 2007.
As a life-long resident of Watertown, she sits on the boards of a number of community and civic organizations,
including the Watertown Boys and Girls Club, the Watertown Education Foundation and Mount Auburn Hospital.
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Annual Meeting

Dave Anderson Author and Motivational Speaker

o the Future

Peak performance author, columnist, trainer and speaker for
sales and leadership, Dave Anderson will give a presentation
titled “Six Decisions that Create Success in Any Market.”
He has led some of the most successful retail automotive dealership groups in the country, most recently heading up an automotive dealership group with more than $300 million in sales.
A past speaker at the MSADA Annual Meeting, Anderson
gives more than a hundred speeches, presentations and workshops annually all over the world and has delivered his leadership message in 13 countries. His trademark “pull no punches,”
down-to-earth style resonates worldwide, reaching people fed up with the hyper-tolerance
and politically correct trends that are weakening both society and business cultures.
Based in Southern California, Anderson has written ten books and writes a monthly leadership column for two national magazines. He is president of the Dave Anderson Corporation
and LearntoLead. He has been on hundreds of talk radio programs and as a panelist on MSNBC’s “Your Business.”

Peter Brown

Robert Atwood

Publisher and Editorial Director, Automotive News

NADA Dealer Candidate Academy

Peter Brown is Publisher and Editorial Director of Automotive News.
Brown, who became Publisher in
January 2010, had been associate publisher and editorial director
since 1992. He continues to lead
the expanding Automotive News
Group to dramatic growth and
greater global prominence.
Brown oversees more than 65
automotive reporters and editors
around the world, from Detroit to
Paris, Brussels, Munich, Tokyo and
Beijing. In addition to his editorial
responsibilities, he also leads the sales, marketing and circulation departments.
The Automotive News Group is the world’s leading source of industry news, analysis and data for automotive executives. It comprises two
trusted print publications and four Web sites, as well as e-mail newsletters, breaking news alerts, Webinars, a daily newscast and a myriad of
conferences and events.
Brown joined Detroit-based Automotive News as editor in 1989 after
having served 4½ years as the founding editor of its sister publication,
Crain’s Detroit Business. Brown joined Crain Communications from
The Detroit Free Press. He was elected a vice president of Crain Communications in 1994.
Brown received a bachelor’s degree in politics and government from
Ohio Wesleyan University and a master’s degree in theater from the
University of Michigan.

Robert Atwood, a management instructor with the National
Automobile Dealers Association Dealer Candidate Academy,
will give a presentation titled “Increasing Profitability in
Both Parts and Service.” In addition to his regular fixed
operations classes, he provides week-long advanced training
for experienced service managers. He has been with NADA
for fourteen years.
Previously, Atwood operated his own automotive repair center and worked as a
service manager for several
of the largest metro dealers in
Baltimore, Maryland. In addition, he served as an arbitrator
for the Attorney General’s Office, Consumer Protection Division, and as an instructor at a
local community college.
Atwood is a frequent industry speaker. He has spoken
at many NADA conventions and two ATD conventions.
Atwood has presented workshops at numerous state
association meetings and worked with dealers and service
managers at many NADA 20 Group meetings. He has
conducted in dealership fixed operations and service advisor
training. Additionally, he has also provided training for
multiple automotive manufacturers.
Atwood earned a juris doctor degree from the University of
Baltimore Law School. He also holds an ASTD Certification
in training design and presentation.
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2010 New England International Auto Show				

Hot Shots
of 2011

This year’s New England International Auto Show will feature the
latest technological innovations brought to life as the automotive
industry moves into the next decade. Here are just a few
examples of what you will see at the show’s Preview Night.

AUDI A-8 L
The all-new Audi A8 L is a large, distinguished luxury sedan. Length and
wheelbase have both been stretched by 13 centimeters (5.12 in) versus the standard version; the A8 L measures 5.27 meters (17.29 ft). All of
this added length is to the benefit of the rear seat passengers. The Audi
A8 L is the first automobile in the world to be available with an integrated
WLAN hotspot. A UMTS module provides the connection to the Internet.

CHRYSLER 200
The 2011 Chrysler
200 (formerly Sebring)
sedan is a new nameplate in the mid-size
sedan segment. The
Chrysler 200 gets a
new powertrain lineup
featuring the 2.4-liter
I-4 World Gas Engine
mated to either a fourspeed or six-speed
automatic transaxle,
or the new 3.6-liter
Pentastar V-6 engine
mated to a six-speed
automatic transaxle.

CADILLAC CTS-V COUPE
The 2011 CTS-V combines the CTS Coupe’s dramatic design with the 556-horsepower (415-kW) supercharged V-8
engine from the CTS-V sedan. The CTS-V Coupe’s rear
track is nearly an inch wider than the CTS-V Sport Sedan,
adding to the car’s aggressive stance and enabling an extra
measure of handling capability.

MERCEDES E-CLASS CABRIOLET
The 2011 E-Class Cabriolet has a 3.5-liter V6 rated at 268 horsepower and 258 poundfeet of torque for the E350 cabriolet and a 382-hp 5.5-liter V8 with 391 lb-ft for the E550
cab. The E-Class convertible is also the first Mercedes cabrio to offer head airbags.
NISSAN LEAF
The Nissan LEAF, a
zero-emission car, was
designed
specifically
for a lithium-ion batterypowered chassis. The
LEAF is a mediumsize hatchback that
comfortably seats five
adults and has a range
of more than 100 miles.
Unlike
internal-combustion engine (ICE)
equipped
vehicles,
Nissan LEAFs power
train has no tail pipe,
and thus no emission
of CO2 or other greenhouse gases.
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MAZDA2
The smallest vehicle in Mazda’s lineup, the 2011
Mazda2 is a five-door hatchback powered by
a 1.5-liter four-cylinder engine. The engine produces about 100 hp and gets more than 30mpg
on the highway and about 28 mpg in city driving. Standard safety features include antilock
brakes, front- seat side airbags, side curtain airbags and stability and traction control.
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Coming Soon to Your Showroom

CHEVROLET VOLT
The Chevrolet Volt is an-electrically driven vehicle designed and engineered
to operate in all climates. Powered by GM’s revolutionary Voltec propulsion
system, it consists of a 16-kWh lithium-ion battery pack and electric drive
unit that provide pure electric range between 25 and 50 miles, depending
on terrain, driving techniques and temperature. A 1.4L gasoline-powered
engine extends the range up to an additional 310
miles on a full tank of fuel by operating the vehicle’s
electric drive system until the car can be plugged
in and recharged or refueled.
INFINITI G25
Infiniti’s latest edition, the G25 Sedan, features a
new 2.5-liter V6 and 7-speed automatic transmission. The G25 Sedan shares the same dynamic
exterior, interior and chassis as the G37 Sedan,
but with a smaller displacement engine and improved fuel economy.

BUICK REGAL
Armed with turbocharged horsepower, a driver-selectable suspension
system and a firm, European-tuned chassis, the all-new Buick Regal CXL
– the only trim level offered in 2011 – includes standard Ecotec 2.4L direct
injected engine rated at an estimated 182 horsepower (136 kW), available
Ecotec 2.0L turbocharged and direct injected engine rated at 220 horsepower (164 kW).

SCION tC
The all-new 2.5-liter inline four-cylinder engine
offers the latest in efficient, lightweight technology,
producing180
horsepower, 19 more
than the previous model,
and 11 additional lbs.-ft
of torque. The tC offers
drivers the choice of two
all-new six-speed transmissions, each adding
driving excitement and
excellent fuel economy.

LEXUS GS
After receiving several technology enhancements in 2010,
the GS 350 and GS 460 receive standard Smart Stop Technology for 2011 as an additional measure of consumer confidence.
SUBARU LEGACY
The Legacy features a longer wheelbase
and nearly four inches of additional rear
seat legroom. The powertrain lineup features the Subaru Lineartronic™ CVT (continuously variable transmission), a 6-speed
manual transmission, a new, larger 6-cylinder Boxer engine and a new 265-hp turbocharged 4-cylinder Boxer engine.

HONDA CR-Z
Developed as a stylish, driver-focused
vehicle with an emphasis on efficient
“green” performance, the all-new 2011
Honda CR-Z introduces a sleek twopassenger coupe design with quick,
sporty handling to the gasoline-electric
hybrid segment. A 1.5-liter i-VTEC
4-cylinder engine works with Honda’s
unique, compact and lightweight Integrated Motor Assist (IMA) system to
supply both power and efficiency to the
CR-Z. A sport-focused six-speed manual transmission is a first for any hybrid.

more on next page
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2010 New England International Auto Show				
ACURA TSX
The TSX Sport Wagon delivers brisk performance while achieving an EPA-estimated 30 mpg on the highway. Drawing
from its sports sedan roots, the TSX Sport
Wagon features agile handling and quick
off the line acceleration, allowing it to easily tackle a twisty mountain road or swiftly
navigate through city streets.

NOTE: Vehicles are displayed at the sole discretion of their manufacturers
or dealers. Some vehicles
depicted here may not
be displayed at the Auto
Show.

...your Passport

KIA SPORTAGE
The 2011 Sportage, which utilizes a completely redesigned platform, comes
standard with a 2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve four-cylinder engine with Continuously Variable Valve Timing (CVVT), offering more power (176 hp) and better
fuel economy (22/31) than the previous 2.7-liter V6 engine.
LINCOLN MKX
The 2011 Lincoln MKX luxury crossover features the
MyLincoln Touch™ driver
connect technology, which
creates a whole new way for
customers to interact with
digital and vehicle technology. With a new standard
3.7-liter V6 engine, the 2011
Lincoln MKX produces 305
horsepower – best among
V6 competitors and 40
more than the outgoing
product – with improved,
best-in-class fuel economy.

FORD EXPLORER
The redesigned Explorer features MyFord Touch™ driver connect technology and
SYNC® integrated communications and entertainment system to help keep a driver’s
eyes on the road and hands on the wheel. With V6 power, it is expected to deliver more
than 20 percent better fuel economy than the 2010 model. When equipped with the
available 2.0-liter EcoBoost™ I-4 engine, Explorer fuel economy is expected to improve
by more than 30 percent.

HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Elantra Touring GLS adds a new feature to build on Hyundai’s reputation
for offering loads of standard equipment. To help notify other drivers of
an upcoming lane change, Hyundai has added
“EZ Lane Change Assist” (one-touch triple
turn signal stalks). Slight movement of
this new stalk will cause the
turn signals to blink three
times and then automatically go off – an
ideal feature for
highway passing.
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DODGE RAM 1500
The 2011 Ram 1500 has two new trim levels, The
Laramie Longhorn Edition and the Ram Outdoorsman.
The Ram Laramie Longhorn Edition -- the most luxurious
Ram Truck ever -- is loaded with exclusive interior and
exterior features and design cues taken from traditionally
handcrafted, time-tested wares.
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VOLVO S60
The S60 was
redesigned for
2011. The S60
is
available
with all-wheel
drive and a
turbocharged
engine
with
300 hp.

to the Future
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
All-new 2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee combines real-world capability and on-road refinement with
the most capable and refined 4x4
Grand Cherokee ever. The new
Grand Cherokee has improved fuel
efficiency with all-new 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 delivering 16 mpg city /
23 mpg highway.

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
The all-new 2011 Jetta has been completely overhauled,
inside and out. Its new wheelbase and exterior length
are significantly bigger than its predecessor – resulting in
superior performance, more space and greater comfort.
The “Intelligent Crash Response System” turns off the
fuel pump, activates the hazard lights and unlocks the
doors in the case of an airbag deployment.

MINI COOPER
The new 2011 MINI Cooper S and MINI Cooper John Cooper Works models feature
more aggressive air ducts than the entry-level editions of the car. Out back, new LED
taillights and brake lights add an up-market touch to the compact vehicle.

SAAB 9-4X
The 9-4X is Saab’s first crossover vehicle, sharing a fwd
platform and components with the Cadillac SRX. There
are two available engines, the 265-horsepower naturally
aspirated 3.0-liter V-6 or a 300-horsepower turbo 2.8-liter
V-6. The turbo is only available on 2011 9-4X Aero models.
All 9-4X models have a six-speed automatic transmission.

GMC SIERRA
GMC re-engineered its heavy-duty
pickups for the 2011 model year. Advanced technologies such as Active
Fuel Management (AFM) and variable
valve timing (VVT) help the Sierra lineup
deliver a great balance of performance
and fuel efficiency. FlexFuel engines are
available – and partnered with fuel-saving AFM – giving customers the choice
of powering their truck with E85 ethanol, gasoline or a combination of both
fuels.

TOYOTA SIENNA
For 2011 Toyota introduces an all-new, third-generation
Sienna family van that combines more car-like styling with
greater capability and efficiency – and award-winning safety.
For the first time, the Sienna is available with a four-cylinder
engine, in addition to the V6.
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from Around
the Horn

WASHINGTON/ WORCESTER

Dealers Talk Shop with Congressmen
MSADA Worcester County Director Steve Sewell and Ray Butler, of Westboro Mitsubishi, visited Washington last month for a personal meeting with
U.S. Sen. Scott Brown, sharing lunch with him in his office. After a tour of
the Capitol, Brown gave Butler and Sewell passes that allowed them into the
chambers for Congressional hearings.
“We chatted about the car industry, and watched him juggle some business,
as he was required to make a vote that day,” Sewell said after the meeting.
Butler added that Brown’s staff was helpful in navigating Capitol Hill – and
that the meeting showed how hard the first-year Senator is working.
“It was evident that Senator Brown works tenaciously every day to help us
and to vote for what he believes will be in the best interest of the country and
the people,” Butler said.
On October 14, Sewell joined Joel Baker, Baker Cadillac owner and
Worcester County Director, and MSADA Executive Vice President Robert

Baker Cadillac owner and Worcester Director Joel Baker with Congressman
Jim McGovern (D-Worcester).

O’Koniewski at Third District Cong. Jim McGovern’s office in Worcester,
where the group discussed legislative issues affecting Massachusetts dealers and thanked McGovern (D-Worcester) for his support of the Massachusetts dealer body over the years, including most recently the arbitration law
for disenfranchised GM and Chrysler dealers. In late October, your MSADA
leadership also met with 5th District Cong. Niki Tsongos (D-Lowell) and 6th
District Cong. John Tierney (D-Salem).
OCTOBER 2010
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Calendar
Wednesday, October 27
• Lynnway Auto Auction, Lynn, MA
• Southern Auto Auction, East Windsor, CT
Sunday, October 30
• In Control Advanced Driver Training
Weymouth, MA
Wednesday, November 3
• Lynnway Auto Auction, Lynn, MA
• Southern Auto Auction, East Windsor, CT
Saturday, November 6
In Control Advanced Driver Training
North Andover, MA
Wednesday, November 3
• Lynnway Auto Auction, Lynn, MA
• Southern Auto Auction, East Windsor, CT
Dealer Q&A with Mass. RMV officials

Westboro Mitsubishi’s Steve Sewell (right), also a Worcester County MSADA
Director, and Ray Butler (left) with Sen. Scott Brown.

Tuesday, November 30
• MSADA Annual Meeting
• New England International Auto Show
Preview Night Gala
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NEWS from Around the Horn
BRAINTREE

Congressional Candidate Jeff Perry Tours Toyota-Scion of Braintree
Heading into the final days
of the mid-term election cycle,
Republican candidate for Congress Jeff Perry stopped by
Toyota-Scion of Braintree to
make a stump speech to a group
of supporters.
Perry, currently a state representative from Sandwich on
Cape Cod, highlighted his prodealer and pro-business policies,
noting his opposition to the end
of Bush-era tax cuts and the current healthcare reform package.
While facing a closelywatched battle in what was
once a Democratic stronghold
for retiring Congressman William Delahunt, Perry noted
Sen. Scott Brown’s victory in
January has energized both his
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From left, Truck Director Christine Alicandro, Norfolk County Director Charles Tufankjian, Executive Vice
President Robert O’Koniewski, 10th District Congressional candidate Jeff Perry and President Jim Boyle.
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Office of Consumer Affairs
Issues Second Survey on
Lemon Law Stickers

(left to right) Tufankjian, O’Koniewski, Perry and Alicandro discuss issues
after Perry’s speech.

campaign and the electorate.
As part of the visit, Toyota-Scion of Braintree owner and MSADA Norfolk County Director Charles Tufankjian took Perry on a tour of the dealership, accompanied by MSADA President Jim Boyle, Truck Director
Christine Alicandro, and Executive Vice President Robert O’Koniewski.

The Massachusetts Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation reported this month that its second
survey of auto dealerships showed that used car dealers
attached Lemon Law stickers to 62 percent of their cars,
up from 49 percent last year, and that the number of new
cars with Lemon Law stickers dropped to 64 percent, from
about 75 percent in last year’s survey.
The 2010 survey used nearly triple the number of
dealerships as last year’s, and was conducted in August
by state agencies and consumer groups. The 2009 survey
included about 1,900 used and new cars at 73 dealerships,
while this year’s included 6,400 cars at 217 dealerships.
In the 2010 survey, 44 dealers achieved 100 percent
compliance. Another 25 dealers were found to have 90 to
99 percent compliance. Thirty-six dealers were between
70 and 89 percent compliant. Forty-nine dealers were
under 10 percent compliant, including 39 dealers who did
not have stickers on any of their vehicles for sale.
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NEWS from Around the Horn
DEARBORN, Mich.

Ford Announces Plan to
Cut Lincoln Franchises
One hundred and seventy-five Lincoln dealerships
across the country will reportedly be targeted for closure
as Ford works to revitalize the brand.
According to details revealed at a meeting held earlier
this month with dealers, the franchises targeted will be
among the 500 located in
the top 130 markets.
“It was a very difficult
meeting,” Lincoln-Mercury and Ford dealer Bob
Tasca Jr. told Bloomberg
News. “Very simply, there
are too many dealers, and many are not even located
properly. They’re going to have to have a reality check if
they’re going to invest in Lincoln.”
The company will reportedly be offering voluntary
buyouts within the next 100 days.
“We are asking dealers to think with their head and
their heart,” Ford President of the Americas Mark Fields
said at a press conference.
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Westminster Dodge Joins
Other Chrysler Dealers in
Lawsuit
After what attorney Leonard Bellavia called a “hollow victory” for several Chrysler dealers’ successful termination appeals, Westminster Dodge has joined three
other dealerships in a lawsuit seeking to shed what they
say are onerous barriers to getting back in business.
According to Ward’s, the New York-filed suit seeks
reinstatement without conditions, compensation for
lost income, and damages.
Chrysler has not confirmed how many dealers who
won arbitration are suing, but the count stood at nine
in September.
Meanwhile, several dealers have also filed a classaction suit against the Federal government, claiming it
forced GM and Chrysler to eliminate franchises. More
than 1,000 dealers have signed on so far.
HYANNIS

Cape Cod Lincoln
Mercury Shuts its Doors,
Owner Acquires Auburn
Ford Dealership
After denying his Lincoln Mercury dealership was
about to close, the signage on Jim Langway’s Cape
Cod store was removed earlier this month.
According to The Cape Cod Times, Langway has
acquired Milbury Ford Mercury in Auburn. He has
retained ownership of the Yarmouth Road property but
said he plans to lease it.
“The
“It’s a good long-term move,”
consolidation Langway told The Times. “The
made sense to consolidation made sense to both
Ford Motor Company and myself.”
both Ford Motor
Meanwhile,
former
Milbury
owner
Lincoln
H.
Bordeaux
told
Company and
Worcester Telegram & Gazette
myself.” The
that he was looking forward to
—Jim Langway retirement. The dealership had been
in the family for 88 years.
Langway said around 20 of his Cape Cod employees
will be making the move to the new dealership – and
that he hopes customers will make the trip to get their
vehicles serviced.
With Langway’s departure, the nearest Lincoln
Mercury dealer to Cape Cod residents is in Kingston.
www.msada.org Massachusetts Auto Dealer OCTOBER 2010
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NEWS from Around the Horn
FOXBORO

Author
Appears
at
Rodman
Ford
Don Rodman (left)
hosted an event for
friend and author
Richard F. Libin (right)
at Rodman Ford
recently to celebrate
the release of Who
Stopped the Sale?,
a how-to guide for
salesman training.

DANVERS

Hyundai Village Relocates
Hyundai Village of Danvers reopened in its new location this
month, with owner Ray Ciccolo noting the move was essential in
order to keep pace with the standards for the 2011 Genesis series.
The franchise is now near Liberty Tree Mall, in the location
formerly occupied by Colonial Cadillac and Colonial Saturn of
Danvers.
“When you’re selling a new $70,000 to $80,000 Equus, you
need a facility commensurate with the Equus,” Ciccolo told The
Boston Globe.
The new facility, Ciccolo told The Globe, has storage for twice
as many vehicles.
Ciccolo plans to renovate the old location during the next year.
BOSTON

Used Vehicle Prices Make
Headlines
Amid complaints from consumers that used vehicle prices are
going through the roof, dealers have taken to the press to note the
pain is being felt on both sides of the sale.
Among the factors explored in a recent Patriot-Ledger story
were the fact that used vehicles have become a hotter commodity
in the recession, and that the effects of last year’s “Cash for Clunkers” program are lingering.
OCTOBER 2010
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The total amount of vehicles in the U.S. fell by four million last
year, with the number of cars “clunkered” outpacing new vehicle
sales.
“That took a tremendous amount of used cars out of the market,
and it made all of the other cars more valuable,” Herb Chambers
told the paper.
Village Automotive Group Ray Ciccolo noted his staff is struggling to maintain its inventory of used cars.
“We are pursuing everything we can,” Ciccolo told the Ledger.
“I have a man who does nothing but call the classified section of
the newspapers trying to buy used cars.”
PEABODY

Mini Dealership Opens New
Showroom
Mini of Peabody has completed its move from its former Route
1 location to a new facility on Route 114.
In addition to expanding their dealership, they have also enhanced amenities. The new showroom can now hold up to seven
cars, and features an owners’ lounge, café and game room.
“We knew from day one that we were going to outgrow our
dealership on Route 1,” GM Marshal Cabot said in a press release.
“Over the years, we have built the most loyal customer base in
the country and we couldn’t be happier to open our brand new
facility.”
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MSADA A ssociate M ember D irectory
Name

Contact Telephone

Name

Contact Telephone

ADESA Boston Chris Carli (508) 270-5403

Murtha Cullina Thomas Vangel (617) 457-4000

Albin, Randall & Bennett Barton D. Haag (207) 772-1981

Nancy Phillips Associates, Inc. Nancy Phillips (603) 658-0004

Auto Trader.com Jim Menard (978) 347-2522

NEAD Insurance Trust Charles Muise (781) 431-1450

AutoRaptor (RAL) Howard L. Leavitt (401) 421-6533

O’Brien, Riley and Ryan, PC Robert J. Ryan (781) 826-6000

Blum Shapiro John D. Spatcher (860) 561-4000

O’Connor & Drew, P.C. Kevin Carnes (617) 471-1120

Boston Globe Mary Kelly (617) 929-8373

ProShred Security Joe Kelly 1-866-379-5028

Carlin Charron & Rosen LLP Robert Charron

R.L. Tennant Walter F. Tennant (617) 969-1300

(508) 926-2200

Resource Management Group J. Gregory Hoffman (508) 761-4546

CVR Scott Herbers (800) 668-2332

Responselogix Robert Lee (215) 618-2109

DealerTrack Tracey Reyes (516) 734-3600

Reynolds & Reynolds (800) 896-2886

Downey & Company James Downey (781) 849-3100

Robinson Donovan Madden & Barry, P.C. James F. Martin, Esq.

F & I Coach Michael Wilkins (413) 525-3416

(413) 732-2301

F & I Resources Jason Bayko (508) 624-4344

Samet & Company John J. Czyzewski (617) 731-1222

Greenwood Distributors James Viara (508) 336-5040

Schlossberg & Associates, LLC Michael O’Neil, Esq. (781) 848-5028

Jewett Construction Brian Gallagher (603) 895-2412

Security First Insurance Group John A. Novak (203) 574-5200

Key Bank James Q. Moretti (781) 662-0457

Sentry Insurance Company Christine Biechler (715) 346-7488

Leader Auto Resources, Inc. John Quinlan (514) 694-6880

Southern Auto Auction Tom Munson (860) 292-7500

Lynnway Auto Auction Bob Brest (781) 596-8500

Sovereign Bank Richard Anderson (401) 432-0749

M & T Bank John Federici (508) 699-3576

TD Bank Michael M. Lefebvre (413) 748-8272

Mid-State Insurance Agency John Pietro (508) 791-5566

Wiggin & Nourie, PA Gregory A. Holmes, Esq. (603) 669-2211

Mintz Levin Kurt Steinkrauss (617) 542-6000

Zurich American Insurance Company Steven Megee (800) 443-4513

2010 State Election Candidates
STATE OFFICE
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
Deval Patrick and Tim Murray, Democrat
Charlie Baker and Richard Tisei, Republican
Tim Cahill and Paul Loscocco, Independent
Jill Stein and Rick Purcell, Green-Rainbow
Attorney General
Martha Coakley, Democrat
James P. McKenna, Republican
Secretary of State
William Francis Galvin, Democrat
William C. Campbell, Republican
James D. Henderson, Unenrolled
Treasurer
Steven Grossman, Democrat
Karyn E. Polito, Republican
Auditor
Suzanne M. Bump, Democrat
Mary Z. Connaughton, Republican
Nathanael Alexander Fortune, Green-Rainbow

Representative in Congress
First District
John W. Olver, Democrat
William L. Gunn, Jr., Republican
Michael Engel, Independent
Second District
Richard E. Neal, Democrat
Thomas A. Wesley, Republican
Third District
James P. McGovern, Democrat
Martin A. Lamb, Republican
Patrick J. Barron, Independent
Fourth District
Barney Frank, Democrat
Sean Bielat, Republican
Susan F. Allen, Independent
Donald M. Jordan, Tax Revolt Independent
Fifth District
Nicola S. Tsongas, Democrat
Jonathan A. Golnik, Republican
Dale E. Brown, Liberty
Robert M. Clark, Citizen Legislator

Sixth District
John F. Tierney, Democrat
Bill Hudak, Republican
Seventh District
Edward J. Markey, Democrat
Gerry Dembrowski, Republican
Eighth District
Michael E. Capuano, Democrat
Ninth District
Stephen F. Lynch, Democrat
Vernon M. Harrison, Republican
Philip Dunkelbarger, Independent
Tenth District
William R. Keating, Democrat
Jeffrey Davis Perry, Republican
Maryanne Lewis, Independent
Joe van Nes, Bring Home Troops
James A. Sheets, Independent
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by Ray Ciccolo

NADA Update

Obama Administration’s Fuel Economy
Announcement Raises Concerns
In a statement following the Obama administration’s
announcement that it will begin looking at stringent fuel
economy standards for the 2017-2025 model years, NADA
expressed concern that the cost of implementing new
technologies may drive many American consumers out of
the car market, citing the need to protect consumer choice
and affordability.
The current standard is 27.3 mpg for the 2011 model
year. The first phase of the new national Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) program will raise the fuel
economy standard to 35.5 mpg by model year 2016. But
the administration could require automakers to increase fuel
economy to as much as 62 mpg – more than double the 2009
average fuel economy of their fleets – by 2025.
“Less than five months ago, the administration issued the
most expensive fuel economy mandates ever, estimated to
cost industry and consumers over $50 billion,” NADA said
in the statement. “Now, before the ink has barely dried on
those as-yet-unimplemented rules, the U.S. Department of
Transportation, Environmental Protection Agency and the
State of California have decided to launch a new and far more
costly set of fuel economy mandates that would require lightduty cars and trucks to achieve up to 62 mpg on average by
2025. Why the rush? Apparently, California regulators are
once again threatening the administration with an unworkable
patchwork of state-by-state standards at the expense of one
national standard premised on sound analysis.”
NADA also cited the potential effect the administration’s
proposal could have on the job market, as most Americans
rely on affordable transportation to get to and from work.
“For many Americans, the prospect of being priced out
of the car market means being driven out of the job market,
so a primary concern for our members is the affordability
of basic transportation for Americans. Preventing further
job loss, preserving consumer choice and affordability, and
improving safety should be primary factors in setting any
fuel economy standard.”

NADA Elects Utah Dealer Stephen Wade
as 2011 Chairman

officially take office at the NADA Convention & Exposition
in San Francisco, Feb. 5-7.

In other legislative and regulatory news …
NADA Calls on Dealers to Help Shoppers
Understand Revised Safety Ratings
In response to the federal government’s announcement of
new ratings for 2011 model year vehicles under its enhanced
5-Star Safety Ratings System, NADA will provide dealers
with information on the following key points:
1. New Car Assessment Program (NCAP) scores for
model year (MY) 2011 may be lower than for previous
models of the same vehicles, but that does not mean they
are less safe.
2. NCAP scores for MY 2011 and later vehicles should
not be compared to those for previous model years.
3. Overall Ratings Scores reflect a weighted average of
the three crash test results. All new vehicles are subject to
rigorous Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards.
4. The NCAP label will not be updated until MY 2012.
The best source of NCAP information is www.safercar.gov.
5. Only 50 or so models are NCAP tested in a given model
year. Test results are made public as they become available.

In other NADA news…
2011 Convention & Expo Workshop Program
Features New ‘Online’ Track
Among the 10 different tracks of workshops being offered
at the 2011 NADA Convention & Expo is a new, rich “Online
Presence” track featuring nine workshops that provide
the nuts-and-bolts needed to address a gamut of Internet
applications. Workshops will include top speakers from
Google, DrivingSales, JD Power and Associates, AutoTrader,
ActivEngage and more. The workshop program kicks off on
Friday, Feb. 4, with sessions at 1:30 p.m. and 3:15 p.m.
t

NADA has elected Stephen Wade as chairman for 2011.
Wade is president of Stephen Wade Auto Center in St.
George, Utah. His franchises include Chevrolet, Cadillac,
Chrysler, Nissan, Mazda and a powersports store that
includes Yamaha, Honda, Polaris and Suzuki. The NADA
board of directors also elected William P. Underriner as
2011 vice chairman. Underriner is president of Underriner
Motors in Billings, Mont. Wade and Underriner will
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Ray Ciccolo, Village Auto Group,
represents MSADA members on
the NADA board of directors.
He welcomes your questions and
concerns (rjciccolo@aol.com).
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